I THANK YOU AGAIN
Marlon P.O.W. (Power Of Words)

Oh Lord I ask that you would bless me indeed and enlarge my territory.
That Thy hand would be with me;
That you would protect me from evil and that I would cause no pain,
Gracias…Lord I thank you; for giving me breath to breathe,
So I can regulate my lungs and tongue to pray words like these. For sheezee
I'd like to thank you for my mother, my father my brother and my queen.
For holding me down surround-sound - for the love I mean.
I thank you for my daughters - Indigo, Skye, Navi and Cyann.
I thank you that I found my little man.
And, as I write this piece I'm holding one of my babies in my hand,
Thinking, “protect them from all the craziness in this land”.
In advance, I give thanks for protection from the streets.
Because if you touch my girls I can't guarantee I’d turn the other cheek, call me weak.
Call me chief sinner in a beginning state of repentance,
But Lord thank you for letting me finish this sentence.
Lord I thank you!!
CHORUS//
And I thank you, and I thank you, and I thank you again!
Me never done- done never done done, never done done,done praying.
Father me love you and I thank you and I thank you again,
Because I trust you me never done done never done done pray!!!
Lord I thank you for my family tree.
You see I happen to be swimming from Trinidad, to Brooklyn to the Miami heat.
Thanks for my cousins from London to Atlanta;
Representing the red, black and white bandana; looking like a black Santa.
And I thank you for all the religions that remain spiritually provoked.
Realizing Father, Allah ain’t no joke and I quote,
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“My heart will sing to Thee and not be silent;
I will show Thee thanks forever” Psalms 30 verse 12 end quote.
And I thank you for your Son Jesus who died and rose
To shed our sins sort of like old water inside a hose – flow!
Thank you for giving Cousin Rose’s heart a second chance.
Thank you for the journey with my Attorney, learning you got me out of a jam.
CHORUS//
And I thank you, and I thank you, and I thank you again!
Me never done- done never done done, never done done,done praying.
Father me love you and I thank you and I thank you again,
Because I trust you me never done done never done done pray!!!
Thank you for helping me pass those nursing boards
And avoid three fatal accidents, because I was not ready to meet the Lord.
That's 25 years with Uncle Sam, plus 3 wars –
That's 28 reasons to be thankful to avoid the kiss of Satan's jaws.
Lord I thank you for your boat rocking and cot blocking;
Lord I love you, need you, thank you, and I'm not stopping.
And, thanks for giving me the gift of writing and reciting poetry,
Name Power of Words the games - the P.O.W of Floetry.
Thank you for the poets and the poetry venues,
Taking the time to write lyrical innuendos.
Thank you for my granny, the first poet I seen recite
30 years ago up in church, now this spark has become light.
CHORUS//
And I thank you, and I thank you, and I thank you again!
Me never done- done never, done done, never done done,done praying.
Father me love you and I thank you and I thank you again,
Because I trust you me never done done never done done pray!!!
Thanks for my S.D.A; thanks for my square, compass and my G;
Thanks for my Phi Beta Sigma and my Z Phi B.
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Yep!! Thanks for my fraternity and my sorority;
Cause thru them I met my wife, making life, blue-and-white love a priority.
Thank you for the majority of the alphas and the Cues;
Kappas, AKA’s, Sigma, Deltas for the way they stomp the boots.
And an Iota to the military too;
I flew from Staff Sergeant in the green, to a Major in the blue.
Thanks to who? My alumni the “U” of Miami, to the Flo-mo, to the F.I., to the F.A.U.
Thanks to all my fellow registered nurses - underpaid overworked;
But the beauty is the duty, keeping your booty out of a hearse.
So thanks for placing me in the back of the ambulance,
So there's a chance that I can save them before the hospital if I can get there first.
So let the sirens blow!!
Miami-Dade fire rescue class 110!! and don't you know!.
That I thank you for making me sick and tired of being sick and tired,
Now that I pray every day it's like I'm wired.
Not to mention God's attention for the life extension,
Longer than the zeros at the end of my pension when I retire;
So thanks to you, thanks to me, thank you, Allah Elohim
For teaching the fundamental factors which makes the devil a liar.
Me never want to play with flame, but yet me choose to fight fire!
Thank you for showing me ways to live higher (higher) Father!!
Lord I can’t thank you enough. You showed me mercy.
You should me grace. You showed me love.
dankeschön –Mercy - Muchas Gracias. Lord, just, good looking out. Thank YOU!
CHORUS//[In background]
And I thank you, and I thank you, and I thank you again!
Me never done- done never done done never done done, done praying.
Father me love you and I thank you and I thank you again,
Because I trust you me never done done never done done pray!!!
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